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Whereas powerful people might expect access to various mates, powerless people might seek variety in sex-relevant consumer choices

as compensatory efforts. We found that feeling powerless increased variety-seeking in sex-relevant choices such as magazines with

attractive models (Study1), desserts for dating partners (Study2), and gifts for the significant other(Study3).
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ExTENdEd AbSTrACT
People who have power have often been observed (or caught) 

seeking sexual variety (e.g. President Bill Clinton, Italian Prime 
Minister Silvio Berlusconi). Indeed, power and sex are closely linked 
(Buss 1994). For example, people with power are evaluated as sexier 
(Martin 2005), males primed with power-related stimuli evaluate 
opposite-sex subordinates as more sexually attractive (Bargh, Ray-
mond, Pryor, and Strack 1995), and having power over an opposite 
sex person activates sexual concepts that persist over time, indicating 
the activation of a mating goal (Kunstman and Maner 2010). 

How will this link between power and sex impact choices in the 
consumption domain? We explore how feelings of power (powerful-
ness or powerlessness) affect variety seeking for consumer choices 
that are sexually relevant -- i.e., choices involving cues that could ac-
tivate sexual or mating goals (Dahl, Sengupta, and Vohs 2009; Jans-
sens, et al. 2011; Lin 1998). We predict that either powerfulness or 
powerlessness could shift attention towards sexual cues, but because 
powerful people expect access to a variety of mates, powerless peo-
ple may engage in compensatory efforts in the consumption arena. 
Specifically, they may seek variety in daily product choices that are 
sex-relevant. In three studies, we examine how feelings of [not] hav-
ing power influence consumer variety seeking and consistently find 
that people feeling low in power (LP) versus high in power (HP) 
preferred more variety, but only for choices that were sex-relevant.  

Power feelings were primed using the same episodic recall task 
in all studies (Galinsky, Gruenfeld & Magee 2003). In Study 1, after 
recalling a past experience of either being powerful (n = 23) or pow-
erless (n = 24), participants chose between magazines with either a 
single model or multiple models pictured on the cover. Each partici-
pant made binary choices for eight pairs of magazines among which 
four pairs had attractive human models on the cover (sex-relevant 
condition: female or male pop stars) and four pairs had attractive 
non-human models (sex-irrelevant condition: animals, buildings). 

The dependent measure of variety seeking was the total number of 
times one chose the magazine with multiple models, with a separate 
index (from 0 to 4) for human-model and non-human-model maga-
zines. Results showed that LPs chose multiple models more often 
for the human-model magazines (M = 1.83, SD = 1.20) than HPs did 
(M = 1.17, SD = 1.11), F (1, 45) = 3.79, p <.06, but did not differ in 
variety seeking for non-human-model magazines (LP: M = 2.00, SD 
= 1.10; HP: M = 2.39, SD = 1.37). F (1, 45) = 1.16, N.S. Hence, Study 
1 suggests that when choices were potentially sexually relevant, LPs 
compared to HPs chose a greater variety (of cover models), whereas 
this pattern disappeared when choices were presumably not sexually 
related. Results for a separate no-power prime group (n = 24) fell 
between LP and HP results, though not significantly different from 
either. 

Because the magazine covers in this study may not necessar-
ily have activated sexually relevant thoughts, we addressed sex rel-
evance directly in Study 2 by framing the same product choice as 
either relevant or irrelevant to dating. After recalling a powerful (n 
= 50) or powerless (n = 48) experience, participants imagined them-
selves in a scenario in which they ordered dessert for either a party or 
reception they are hosting. The event was described either as a party 
in which they might meet attractive people to date (sex-relevant) or 
as a reception in which they might meet recent grads who could offer 
internship opportunities (sex-irrelevant). Participants ordered 12 des-

serts out of five different options (cakes, pies) to serve at this event. 
When the choice was framed as sex-relevant, LP participants ordered 
more types of desserts (M = 3.54, SD = 1.06) than did HP participants 
(M = 2.73, SD = 0.83), F (1, 94) = 7.08, p <.05. However, when the 
choice was framed as sex-irrelevant, LPs and HPs ordered a similar 
amount of variety (LP: M = 2.96, SD = 1.20; HP: M = 3.04, SD = 
1.20), F (1, 94) = .07, N.S. Thus, consistent with the prior study, 
when the choice was sexually relevant, powerless versus powerful 
people chose more variety, but when the choice was not sexually 
relevant, this difference disappeared. 

Next, we addressed whether the effects were due to LPs en-
gaging in enhanced variety seeking or to HPs being less interested 
in variety compared to baseline feelings of power. In Study 3, after 
recalling a powerless (n = 37), powerful (n = 40), or neutral experi-
ence (n = 42), participants were asked to customize a box of Godiva 
chocolates as a birthday gift either for their significant other (sex-
relevant) or their important co-worker (sex-irrelevant). As before, 
when the gift was for a significant other (sex-relevant), LPs chose 
more kinds of chocolates (M = 6.41, SD= 1.73) than HPs (M = 4.59, 
SD = 1.44) or controls did (M = 4.68, SD = 1.46), F (2, 113) = 6.13, 
p <.05. Post-hoc results showed that LPs significantly differed from 
HPs, F (1, 113) = 12.066, p <.05, and controls, F (1, 113) = 9.312, 
p < .05, but HPs did not differ from controls, N.S.  However, when 
the gift was for an important co-worker (sex-irrelevant), LPs did not 
differ from HPs and controls (LP: M = 6.35, SD = 2.06; HP: M = 
6.44, SD = 1.65; Control: M = 6.26, SD = 2.07), F (2, 113) = .05, N.S. 
The same pattern emerged in a separate replication study (N = 89) 
in which people made a binary choice between a high-variety and 
low-variety box of chocolates. Thus, in addition to replicating Study 
1 and 2, Study 3 revealed that when choices were sex-related, feeling 
powerless led to choosing more variety than would normally occur. 

In sum, across three studies, LPs chose more variety than HPs 
and control people did when choices were sex-relevant, but not when 
they were sex-irrelevant. This was observed across a number of prod-
ucts and ways of manipulating sex-relevance such as magazines with 
attractive human models (Study 1), foods to serve possible dating 
partners (Study 2), and gifts for a long-term significant other (Study 
3). The findings suggest that compared with high power people who 
might have ready access to a variety of real mates, low power people 
have to settle for variety in their chocolates and magazines.
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